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■SPECIAL VS. SID* LINE POULTRY 

PRODUCTION.
m
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At this time when economical pro

duction is of first consideration, the 
question of whether production should 
be increased by encouraging the num
ber of poultry farms or by increasing 
the flocks on farms and in back-yards 
in the towns and citips, becomes of 
special interest.
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With the present high and the ever 
ascending prices of feed, it is becom
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specialist to show a satisfactory profit 
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The holiday season is upon us—the he fed to produce a greater profit than l^lieve this, try it.

when that contagion of serving if sold or fed to any other live stock, j Under present conditions, increased : EL
“fancy dishes” was wide-spread But | production should not be brought about ||j
this year plain dishes will be the The Back-yard Flock hy increasing tlic number of poultry to!
“thing” and the extravagance of other farms, but rather by inccasing the m
years will be tabooed almost universal- The greatest hope for increased pro- size and number of farm flocks, cull- I
ly. But if we will add a frill here duct Ion at the present time lies in ing closely", and keeping nothing but ■
and a frill there the hackneyed dishes back-yard flocks There i s no good producers and last but of primary i I
•f yesterday will be transformed into reason why every city, town and village importance — by the increase in num- I

The housewife is should not be wholly or in great part her of back-yard poultry plants where I
grown at any rate, self-supporting from an flocks may be kept largely on feed I 

There are hundreds that would otherwise be wasted.
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joyous surprises. 
apt to forget that after all,
people arc but children and appreciate CM standpoint 
(be delight of a surprise, the innova- nnd thousands of dollars' worth of good 
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ing up o f an old standby with new day. The waste going on even yet in our

cities is simply appealling.!
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combination of sauce or garnish 
Sen-e the cream soups that we have kitchen waste from the ordinary family 

so often with croutons and In this way bf five or six people may be fed to best 
of the odds and ends of °dvantage to a flock of about twenty-

The

lottler use up some pegpegg
breads, or place a slice of toast sprink- fiv0 birds Tliis is more than many will Mr. P. G. McNeil of Aylesford has
Jed with grated cheese in the onion keeP’ bat 8 of this size Bean supper at New Minas Hall, i^n reported among the “Killed in
er meat soup, and a spoonful of pop- °"ly require a house about twelve Kridayi jan. 26th. Adults S6c. children action - 
corn in the cream of com soup. 're* Sfiuare—even a little less will do— 25c. la A ox

Disguise the simple meat stew with no y#rd room is necessary and the
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The Fragrant Orchid
—breathes again in this delightful Orchid line 
of Perfume, Toilet Water, Talcum and Cream. 

Think of it! The redolence of this daintiest anil 
rarest of flowers, skillfully extracted and retained 
for you in the purest of all Toilet Accessories.

Corson’s Aik your druggist for s 
dainty 10c. sample
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